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TOYZ ‘R USELESS

This collection of stories has been sponsored by

Toyz R Useless

Christmas Specials!

Model Cars (Crashed).  
Build up your collection of these exact replicas:

· The 'Complete Write-Off' - hardly looks like a car any more!
· The 'Rear-End Shunt' - back axle entirely unmoveable!
· The 'Two-Car Pile-Up' - so badly damaged, it looks like one car
· The 'Scrap-Yard Skeleton' - not much left on this one!

Buy any two of the above and get one of our special
'Two Flat Tyres' models absolutely free!  Limited

stocks

Thousands of Teddy Bears in stock - you'll love them, you'll cuddle them, you'll
not want to be parted ever again!. 

 Noses, eyes not included.

Giant box of quiet crackers.  Guaranteed absolutely silent when pulled, or your money
back!    Contain  no  silly  jokes,  no  useless  plastic  elephants!   Ideal  for  Old  Age
Pensioners.  Only £1.50 for 20!
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Ludo - the family game everyone loves.  Throw a double six to start,
and the fun begins!  You'll never notice the time passing!  One die
included.
Plus!  Shop-Soiled  Cards  and Games.   Monopoly  (no  money
included), Snap! (no two cards alike!), Scrabble 
(only vowels missing!).

Fed up with those Rubik's Cubes and those impossible 3-D mazes?  Deafened by the noise of
electronic wizardry and games?  Try one of our hand-crafted  blocks of wood.  Nothing inside
them, no fancy gadgets outside.   Sizes from 10 cm to 2 metres.  Or, for that added personal
touch, have one sawn to your exact dimensions (cubes only).

SPECIAL SCOOP PURCHASE!  Electric Model Railway with full working controls, six
metres of track, signals, trucks, carriages etc.  Engines expected to be available from next Easter.

For those blustery autumn days.  Race down the hill with
your  Kant-Lose-Me Kite and launch it, up and up into
the wind.  All animal and bird shapes available.  Fully
plasticised,  non-detachable  high-tech  tensile  string
provided (20 cm).

Hurricane-damaged stock.  Unsorted Jigsaw Puzzle pieces.  
Mixture of wood and cardboard backing, all shapes and sizes, many different patterns.  Fill
your own bag with all the pieces you can lay your hands on!  Only 25p a bag!  Hurry while

stocks last!

Jokes and Small Presents for our Christmas Crackers.  £5.00 for 20.

Beach Fun!!! Tired of pumping up the air-mattress every time you go to the beach?  Tired
of chasing after it when the wind blows?  Buy one of our Tru-Beach mattresses.  Filled

entirely with sand, these mattresses won't ever blow away again.  And you won't have to
blow them up either.  Come in two sizes - 1 metre or 2-metre: please state which.
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Last year you bought the glove-puppets.  This year, why not choose
one of our specially-written scripts for puppet plays and put on a real
show?      

(Country of Origin: Greece)    

Toyz ‘R Useless  
......................................
Special Christmas Shopping hours -
open late until 8 from 27th to 31st
December!  ............................
.......... Toyz R Useless
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